


Dog Sled is published quarterly. Each issue containsarticles,news and
informationon the world of sleddog sports.
For more Dog at Box32

or online at huskystd@mman.net.Visit Dog
new at

I am a and love sled dogs and sleddog sports. I have been
dogs for many years, sometimeson foot, sometimes with a

bike or scooteror,in the case  my home stateofGeorgia
actually gets significantsnowfall, witha sled.
My current sleddog is Calypso, a husky. I scooter with her
nearly every day and she loves it!
Dog Sled started out as a magazine m Now I
write it with the aidofa

AliceE.White  
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THE LAST WOOF  

BLACK ICE EQUIPMENT  

equipment, and more.

485-4825 or

CANVASBACKPET SUPPLIES
Lots ofdogsupplies
sledding on these subjects
available.

are indicatedin currency.
For more informationCall 1-800-889-6 91 or visit
www.candnckpets.com

PETSCAPE PRODUCTS
Pet carts,  

Visit

SCOOTERS
Mountain that readily to  

(707) 775-2452orvisit

SUPPLIES
Sled dog store Sells

and more.
Call toll 866-202-4760.
Online

HUSKY ASSISTRESCUE is a
distributor to funds.
If youcansee the

and get sizingand color information

To Marcia
or her at:

THEMAGAZINEOF DOG-POWERED

covering aspectsof  
carting, and more.

with
(917) 18 or visit

full of dog
from wound the world.

(717) or visit

CLUB MAGAZINE
of the Kennel Club

witharticles dog  and d l as
profiles, and

1 (800) 952-3376or
www.dcusll.com


